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Born a converso in Spain, Daniel Levi (a.k.a. Miguel) de Barrios emigrated to Livorno to
convert to Judaism, and after some travels settled in the Sephardic congregation in
Amsterdam. He is known to have continued to compose poetry for Catholics with whom he
maintained contact in Brussels through the 1660s, and to have been ignited with messianic
enthusiasm in the early 1670s.
The Triumpho del Govierno Popular, y de la Antiguedad Holandesa describes the political
and religious 'government' of the community, and includes accounts of its literary and
charitable associations, along with poems, encomia, funeral orations, and other miscellanea
from de Barrios' Jewish oeuvre. This excerpt constitutes the opening of the work, part of a 58page introduction which sets a theme for the rest by relating the exilic governance of the
Jewish people to the six days of creation, and the restored monarchy of the messianic age to the
seventh day, on which God rested. The seven numbered stanzas of the dedicatory poem
correspond to the seven sections of this introduction.
Although the subject of the governance of contemporary Jewish society is unusual for early
modern Jewish writings, the work is representative in some ways. It shows the remarkable
association with Spanish literary and political culture among the converso-descended
Sephardim of Amsterdam, it describes a fairly typical communal organization, and it tells us
about the flourishing of literary 'academies' among some elite Jews. The interest in
contemporary Jewish life as an object of exposition and analysis could also be seen as
characteristic of the period, similar to Leone Modena's Historia de' riti hebraici, but concerned
with cultural and political matters rather than with specifically religious practices.
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The Triumph of Popular Government,
And of Dutch Antiquity
Dedicated in the Year 5443.
DANIEL LEVI DE BARRIOS.
To the most illustrious Lords Parnassim, and Gabbai of the Holy Congregation of Amsterdam,
Ishac Belmonte.
Iacob Abendana de Brito.
Iacob de Pinto.
Ishac Levi Ximenes.
Abraham Gutierres.
Mordechay Franco.
Iosseph Mocat[a]
The Hebrews are flowers of the law,
And the masters are bees who, among the leaves,
sustain themselves by its keepers.
PREFACE
The saintly architect of the holy people
Calls the law science, and understanding
Because it gives them happy knowledge
Of that which he covers with his glorious mantle.
The Atlases of the firmament
Sustain* their beautiful congregation, and I sing,
Unless Nessus prevents it by stealing its honor,
And the shirt of Holland poisons it.[1]
The triumph of the popular government I sing,
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*Parnassim means "sustainers"

To the sweet sound of the harp of history,
In a Hebrew chorus with a voice of weeping,
Which is an echo of the Israelite memory.
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The waters of the red Rhadamanthus[2]
Do not flood the camp of its glory.
As much as I channel Orpheus' passion,
So much do I harness the spirit of David.
Give to me O Great God! in erudite zither,
A pen so sweet, and hand so resonant,
That it will serve as wings to your blessed law,
And that it will resemble your fiery dawn.
To the judges who consider your infinite
majesty dwelling among angels,
I offer that which I sing, and that which I write,
Because through these, I receive your light.
To the most Illustrious Lords Parnassim, and Gabbai
Of the Holy Congregation of Amsterdam.
Ishac Belmonte.
Iacob Abendana de Brito.
Iacob de Pinto.
Ishac Levi Ximenes.
Abraham Gutierres.
Mordechay Franco.
Josseph Mocata
VERY ILLUSTRIOUS LORDS.
1

2

3

4

5
6

Democracy means popular
dominion in Greek; monarchy
government of one; and aristocracy
designates that of the noble betters.
The politico of the latter is strict,
that of imperial sovereignty is severe:
but democracy is more gentle,
and better to the high patron.
He chooses the Judge whose rule is wise,
who teaches with example and just proof,
more than with words.
He who governs this way improves and elevates,
because the voice of the people is a divine voice,
and fortunate is the judge who knows to take it up.
God created the universe in six days,
and divided it into three worlds: the first
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7

monarchy with high hierarchies;
the second noble with celestial privilege.
The third shows itself to be of elements in mixed
and proportional groups.
A propitious bond now holds all in the six,*
With union, with nobility, and with judgment.
On the seventh day, God rested;
his people did well to rest with Joseph.*
From the six Parnassim, justice comes
piously to Joseph, who is the seventh:
these are the seven Judaizing marvels
that the tree of the law constantly signifies.
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*parnassim

*Gabbai

GLOSS I.
The generality of political peoples consists of three main divisions: the first is monarchy, .or
singular, like that of Moses, Saul, David, and Solomon. The second is aristocracy, or noble;
like that of Joshua, of the sacred Judges, and the Maccabees: and the third is democracy, or
popular, like that of the Israelites in Egypt, in Babylonia, and in all the places where they are
dispersed with the Mosaic law, ever since the Assyrians expelled the Israelites, and the Romans
the Jerusalemites.
GLOSS II.
Aristotle, with the authority of Homer, distinguishes monarchy from tyranny in that the
monarch puts the good of the subject before his own good; and the tyrant puts his own good
before that of his subjects. Moses distinguished himself [in this], putting the elect nation before
his own life, praying to the Sovereign Majesty, either that he would erase him from his book, or
that he would pardon the criminal offense that the Israelite people had committed against his
eternal sovereignty. This is the one who is the good monarchical pastor, but not like Nimrod,
who named himself monarch in Babel out of ambition, and is a tyrant, because with the desire
to rule, he does not attend to the common utility, but .rather erects towers of vain confidence,
either by opposing himself to the divine superiority, like Sennacherib and Antiochus; or by
eternalizing his name in images and metal engravings like Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander,
and Titus.
On a similar topic a poet sang,
All this life is theft
the burglar does not give an affront
because since this world is a sale
the robber is proper in it.
You do not desire to castigate anyone
for stealing silver, or copper;
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because flogging is for he who chances
to be poor in favor and appearances.
This world is a game of tricks
that only he who steals can win, and rule.
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With the sword of this example I defeat those who affirm majestic rule to be better than noble
or popular for the conservation of the people, because rare is the royal that puts the benefit of
his vassals before his own, and rare are the vassals who serve God more than the king, because
most, caught in the spell of the world, only try to win the grace of the king; and the few who do
procure the grace of God are not agreeable enough in the eyes of the vain, like those who are
cheered by the lively vanities of pompous accoutrements. Thus I determine that a monarchy
unlike that of Moses, with fear of God, deserves the name of tyranny, and that Moses, being so
just, did not believe himself capable of ascending the Israelite throne, nor of taking the divine
embassy, when he said to the supreme king: Send for whomever you will send.[3]
Jerome, Sixtus of Sienna, and Francisco Vales, write that the dreamed statue represents the
four monarchies, Babylonia, Persia or Media, Greece, and Rome. Better, they say it is the four
general tyrannies, shown in four different metals: either for the coins that take foreign arms, or
for the arms that take foreign coins. People imitate those showoffs when the wheels of fortune
make them pompous with the vanity of seeing their colorful adornment; and when they are
undone by the horror of seeing their feet of clay.
Monarchy is a kind of king shooting bullets of execution, with thunderous orders: and
aristocracy is a sonorous harp handled by one who is affirmed in the seat of government, and
practicing it bodily with his vigilant zeal, in order to keep it in good standing with his
protection. The key of his affability is to temper the chords of the different wills, with the hands
of his mercy and justice, to bring together varying desires in the agreeable harmony of
conforming differences.
Sir Isaac Abarbanel favored my opinion, proving by various examples that the government of
nobility is better than royalty; and if sometimes the divine dominion does not endure, it is
because discord divides it, but when love brings the parts into conformity, it endures. Moses
wanted a government reciprocally divided because aristocracy offers to the government the
help that people give each other; and Moses knows that even in order to raise his hands to
heaven, it was necessary that Aaron and Ur help him. Monarchy is an empire of one, and
Adam was only one without Eve, until God saw that man being alone would not be good. For
this Solomon says: Two are better than one, and Cicero: The governor, and magistrate is a
law that speaks. Therefore, aristocracy is better for man than monarchy, as it was seen even
by Moses, as God relieved him of it, adding to him the aristocracy in the form of the seventy
elders whom He commanded him to choose, saying to him: They shall share the burden of the
people with you, and you shall not bear .it alone.[4] With the same consideration Isaiah said
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about the holy city: I will restore your magistrates as of old, and your counselorsEMW
as of
yore.
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After that you shall be called City of Righteousness Faithful City.[5]
Solon advises: Learn first to be governed, when you ambition to govern, because he who does
not govern himself thus cannot govern others well. Moses governed with strength, as the more
the eternal majesty exalted him with the monarchical and aristocratic gifts, the more he
modestly desired that all would be prophets, so that all would equal him, and all being equal,
they would not have occasion to hate the government of one, nor that of the nobles, including
the two governments in the popular, which always elects the governor. Moses wanted this
because (according to Pliny's delineation), "He who may rule, and reign over all, is best elected
by all." In this manner: "The art of governing the cities and republics of the world holds first
and primary place among all the arts." Aristotle and Plato say about this: "The populace does
not exist for the cause of the governor: rather the governor exists for the cause of the
populace." From this I conclude that the popular rule[6] is more beneficial than that of the
nobility, and the crown, because there is no noble without the plebeian nor king without
people; but there can be plebe without noble and without king, electing judges who, in
administering and governing the republic, have and respect public things as private ones, and
private things as public ones.
Therefore the popular government is better than the noble, if the noble than the kingly:
because the popular, with reciprocal equality, maintains itself without the necessity of the
noble, nor of the royalty, as the royalty and the nobility require the plebe that chooses the
judges.
I Democracy means popular
dominion in Greek; monarchy
government of one; and aristocracy
designates that of the noble betters.
[Glosses III and IV deal mainly with an elaborate history of Jewish monarchies.]
GLOSS V.
Which describes the three states of Israel, monarchical, illustrious [i.e., noble], and popular,
and shows that in all of them is resplendent the particular providence that God has with the
Israelites.
[Section I is a poem of praise for the so-called Third Monarchy (of Moses), and Section II
explains why it did not last long.]
§. III.
Which shows how it is more loving of the infinite omnipotence to conduct his people to .the
holy land than to administer medications to it, to liberate it from Egypt, and to part the .Red
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Sea to let it pass through it on foot.
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All the attributes of the Lord are included in four: the first is physician, because no one knows
as well as he how to apply natural medicines to ailments since he is the author of nature. The
second attribute is that of redeemer, because only he has the power to liberate those who
implore him from the strongest prisons as the people of Israel did, distressed and captive to
Egyptian violence. The third attribute is that of wonder-worker, as he did when he broke the
swollen waves of the Red Deep, guiding the Israelites in order to flood the violent Egyptians,
and draw the elect people out of their oppression. The fourth attribute is that of life-giver, as it
is he who gives a soul to each creature, and especially to man, instilling it in him with a puff of
breath, and promising to return him to life as was revealed to Ezekiel chapter 37. Thus said
the Lord God to these bones: ...I will put .breath to into you and you shall live again.[7]
Several expositors hold that these bones are those of the Israelite corpses, a symbol of which is
offered in the cadaver of Jacob and that of Joseph brought from Egypt to the promised land,
signaling that all the righteous of Israel who die in foreign kingdoms will return to life in the
sacred Jerusalemite homeland, as the translator[8] Onkelos declares: and here the prophecy
calls it land of the living, because they are resuscitated there, going out of death to life: and no
people in the arms of death, like Israel in sickness, in prison, and in the persecution of the
Pharaoh, more marvelously escapes than by the divine hand throwing the Canaanites out of the
desired land. Thus I determine that it is greater to guide Israel in the manner of that time to
the holy land, than to cure it, than to free it, and than to part the Red Sea, because only the
author of the living can return and unite them in holy peace and brotherhood, guiding them by
him[self] alone, and not by some celestial chaperone like the one that guided them in the exit
from Egypt until it brought them into the promised Land. The healing, liberating, and miracleworking can be granted to the physicians, the powerful, and the magicians: but not the
resuscitating as he granted to the prophet Elijah, and twice to Elisha, once in the hospice of the
widow, and the other in the sepulcher of his terrible cadaver.[8]
My son Simon Levi Caniso declared the same in the Masquil Eldad Yeshiva, in the following
manner.
[A short, repetitive paragraph follows.]
§. IV.
Which formally lays out the popular governments of the Jews in the places [to which] they
were expelled.
The second popular government began with the Israelites dispersed by the Assyrians and
continued with the captives of Judah in Babylonia. The former arrived as far as Zarphat, or
France, with the Phoenicians; and the latter got as far as Zepharad, today Spain, with the
Phoenicians, Babylonians, and the Kings of Dara and of Fez; that then included Barbary,
encrypted in the anagram Zefarad which is Dara Fez. The Prophet Obadiah certified it: And
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that exiled force of Israelites [shall possess] what belongs to the Phoenicians as far
as France,
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while the Jerusalemite exile community of Sepharad shall possess the towns .of Austria.[9]
There were three popular, or inferior
Governments of Israel, one among the Egyptians
A dynasty called Pastoral
Another among Babylonians and Phoenicians.
The third is of Sustainers
Or Parnassim, with such facades
In various temples among various peoples
That in them God has his luminaries.
The infinite mercy also came to the Mosaic popular governments among the Babylonians, and
among the Phoenicians, by the concert that they had with the three holy Patriarchs Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, [which] textually conforms to the 26th chapter of Leviticus: ...in the land of
their enemies, I will not reject them or spurn them so as to destroy them, annulling My
covenant with them: for I the Lord am their God.[10]
The first Israelites who sent gifts to the Kings of Judea after the Babylonian captivity were
those of Spain among the Phoenicians, whence the ancient Rabbis said in the Gemara of
Menahot in the last chapter: From Tyre to Carthage they know Israel and the Lord of
Heaven.[11] Because Carthage is in Spain; and Julian in his adversaries number 134 claims that
the Hebrews of Spain paid tribute to the Kings of Judah. Pellizer refers to this in octava 42 of
the Gongorical Panegyric; and Fray Juan de la Puente in book 3 chapter 13 page 1 writes: the
Jews who lived in Athens and in Spain persuaded the Athenian and Spanish Gentiles to build
an altar to the Holy God of Israel.
The Doctor Isaac Cardoso, in the First Excellence of the Hebrews, folio 16, writes with Strabo,
There are 4 types of men in the city of Cyrene: citizens, workers, foreigners, and the fourth
Jews. And these four segments existed in all the cities. It would not be easy to find a place in
all the world where, once this nation was received into it, it did not prevail, because Egypt,
and Cyrene, many other provinces have admitted its religion, maintaining large
congregations of Jews who have increased themselves with time and live with their own
laws.[12] Josephus, in Antiquities book 14 chapter 12, affirms that those of his nation fill all
corners of the earth; and Philo in the book that he wrote on the Embassy to Emperor Caius
Caligula, introduces King Agrippa of the Jews, saying to the Emperor that Jerusalem is not
only the metropolis of Judea, but also of many provinces where the Jews live, for colonies of
Hebrews were transferred to them, as in Egypt, Phoenicia, Syria, Cilicia, Pamphylia,
Macedonia, Athens, Argos, Corinth, the Islands of Eubea, Cyprus, Crete, and in the other part
of the Euphrates: and in sum all the fertile cities, and the settlements of Jews in Asia, Africa,
and Europe are abundant, as much maritime as landlocked or islands.[13] And against Flaccus
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the president of Egypt, he says that they will not fit in one sole province, because there
are so
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many of them, settled in many cities, provinces, and islands of Europe and of Asia, recognizing
as their head the holy city. Strabo, speaking of Alexandria, affirms that the Hebrews had
assigned streets where they lived, with their own jurisdiction (fueros), with governors of their
own nation, with absolute power as if they were a republic of their own.
According to the affirmation of Josephus book 1 chapter 5, the Hebrews or Israelites began to
call themselves Jews for the Tribe of Judah which had seniority since those of the proper Tribe
of Judah returned from the Babylonian captivity, along with those of Benjamin, and the
fragments of the other tribes that had mixed with them. Chapter 2 of Esther tells us this, as it
calls Mordechai, being Benjaminite, a Jewish man: and Chronicles book 2 chapter 30 number
25 affirms that many of those of Israel will unite with those of Judah in the time of the King
Hezekiah. Achior tells this to Holofernes in chapter 5 of Judith: Now they have returned to
their God, and have come back from the places where they were scattered, and settled in the
mountains, and returned to occupy Jerusalem.[14]
Those Israelites or Jews who do not rebuild the second temple will not lose their democratic
government, giving clear light of the eternal divinity among the nations with observable
demonstrations, as the prophet Micah announced in chapter 1 number 11: For from the rising
of the sun even unto the going down of the same My name is great among the nations; and in
every place offerings are presented unto My name, even pure .oblations; for My name is
great among the nations, saith the Lord of hosts.[15] Menasseh ben Israel in book 2 of
Conciliador, Jeremiah question 4, declared: In all the places where Israel lives, they know the
holiness of the law, as the Real Prophet said in Psalm 72 verse 2. In Judah is God known; His
name is great in Israel;[16] and according to Hebrew grammar the letter [[17]] Bet which is
translated as In denotes place: and this signifies that in all places where Israelites reside, the
Blessed God is known by half of them. David does not say that in Judah, but that in Israel
great is the name of the creator: and Israel, being the first to be captive among the nations,
began to publish among them the divine greatness as he said: Great is my name among the
Nations.[18] Only the Mosaic people can testify among the nations that they have the true
knowledge of the supreme archetype, who in chapter 43 of Isaiah twice calls them his
witnesses:[19]and in another place Light of the nations.[20]
Chapter 9 of Esther number 30 shows that in all 127 provinces of King Ahasueras there were
Jews, and in all of them half had the divine knowledge,[21] with which Darius, because of the
miracle done for Daniel in the lions' den, announces to all those of his empire, that they should
love the God of Israel, because he is a living God, and permanent from eternity, and his reign
incorruptible, and his dominion without end.

Endnotes
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[1]

The meaning is not entirely clear. Nessus is the third named centaur in Greek mythology,
a
EMW 2004
symbol of incivility and the wild side of human nature. He is said to have tried to steal
Deianira, the betrothed of Hercules, just before their wedding. Hercules shot him with a
poisoned arrow during the attempt, and before he died Nessus gave Deianira a garment soaked
with his blood. He told her to take it to Hercules, since it would preserve Hercules' love for her,
but actually it poisoned Hercules when he put it on.

[2]

Rhadamanthus was one of three judges of souls in the underworld, known for his stern and
unbendable virtue.
[3]

Exodus 4:13, usually translated as "send someone else" (NRSV) or "make someone else Your
agent" (JPS), but de Barrios gives a more literal translation.
[4]

Numbers 11:16

[5]

Isaiah 1:26

[6]

Text reads domicilio, abode, instead of dominio, rule, seemingly in error.

[7]

Ezekiel 37:6

[8]

Onquel. en Cant. 5.

[9]

De Barrios seems to refer to the resuscitation of the child of the Shunemite widow, and of the
dead man who touched Elisha's funeral bier.
[10]

The quote is from Obadiah 1:19 (JPS), but where de Barrios has "France" the Hebrew has
"Zarphat," and where he has "Austria" the Hebrew has "the Negev." It is not yet clear whether
this is de Barrios' innovation, or that of his source.
[11]

Leviticus 26:44

[12]

see Menachot 110a

[13]

These lines are also found in Josephus' Antiquities of the Jews Book 14 Chapter 7, where
they are attributed to Strabo. Similarly the last lines of this paragraph (ending with "a republic
of their own") are included in the same chapter of Josephus.

[14]

Philo, On the Embassy to Gaius, chapter 36 lines 281-2

[15]

Similar to Judith 5:17

[16]

Malachi (not Micah) 1:11

[17]

Psalm 76:2 (not 72:2)

[18]

A Hebrew letter is inserted here, which looks more like a Kaf than a Bet.

[19]

Malachi 1:11

[20]

Isaiah 43:10

[21]

Isaiah 49:6

[22]

Esther 9:30 confirms the presence of Jews in all 127 provinces, but does not mention what
portion of them have divine knowledge.
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Triumpho del Govierno Popular
Y de la Antigudad Holandesa
The Triumph of Popular Government

Daniel Levi (a.k.a. Miguel) de Barrios, 1683
Prepared by Anne Oravetz Albert, University of Pennsylvania, USA

Triumpho del Govierno Popular,
Y de la Antigudad Holandesa.
Dedicalo en el Año de 5443 [1683]
DANIEL LEVI DE BARRIOS.
A los muy Ilustres Señores Parnasim, y Gabay
Del Kahal Kados Amstelodamo,
Ishac Belmonte.
Iacob Abendana de Brito.
Iacob de Pinto.
Ishac Levi Ximenes.
Abraham Gutierres. Mordechay Franco.
Iosseph Mocat[...]
De la Ley los Hebreos son las Flores,
bejas los maestros, que en las Hojas
se sustentan por sus Mantenedores.
PROEMIO
Llama Ciencia à la Ley, y Entendimiento
del Sancto Pueblo su Architecto Santo;
porque le dá feliz conocimiento
de lo ´q cubre con glorioso manto:
los Atlantes del Sacro Firmamento,
*sustentan su beldad de Kahal, y canto;
sin que el Nesso que hurtar su honor previene
la camisa de Holanda le envenene.

*Parnasim significa sustenadores.

Del Popular Govierno el triumpho canto,
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al dulce son del Harpa de la Historia,
en Coro Hebreo con la voz del llanto;
que es eco de Ysraelitica Memoria:
Las aguas de Vermejo Radamanto,
no anegaràn al campo de su gloria;
si qual Orpheo, su furor enfreno,
y qual David, su espiritu encadeno.
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Dame ò Gran Dios! En cytara erudita,
pluma tan dulce, mano tan sonora,
que sirva de alas à tu Ley Bendita,
y que parezca de tu lumbre Aurora.
A los Juezes que juzga tu Infinita
Magestade entre Angeles que mora,
ofrezco lo que canto, y lo que escrivo,
porque en ellos, la Luz de ti recivo.
Triumpho del Govierno Popular,
A los muy Ilustres Señores Parnasim, y Gabay
del Kahal Kados Amstelodamo.
Ishac Belmonte.
Iacob Abendana de Brito.
Iacob de Pinto..
Ishac Levi Ximenes.
Abraham Gutierres.
Mordechay Franco.
Josseph Mocata.

ILUSTRISSIMOS SE~NORES.
1

2

3

4

Democrasia Popular Dominio
quiere dezir en Griego; Monarchia
Govierno de uno; y Aristocrasia
de los mejores Señoril designio.
Es politico de este el escutrinio,
fuerte el de la Imperial Soberania:
pero mas docil la Democrasia,
y mejor con el alto Patrocinio.
Elige al Juez que sabia la domina,
quando con el exemplo, y justa prueva,
mas que con las palabras lo doctrina.
El que govierna assi, agrada, y eleva,
porque la voz del Pueblo, es voz Divina,
y es venturoso el Juez que se la lleva.
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5
6

7

Al Universo, Dios, criò en seys dias,
y en Mundos tres lo dividió, el primero
Monarchico con altas Hyerarchias;
Noble el segundo con Celeste fuero.
De elementos se vé, y de compañias
Mixtas, y razionales el tercero:
*parnasim
todo oy tiene en los *seys laço propicio,
con union, con nobleza, y con juyzio.
En el Septimo Dia, Dios reposa:
*Gabay
su Pueblo halla en *Josseph descãso bueno:
de los seys Parnasim viene piadosa
la Justicia á Iosseph. que es el Seteno:
los siete Maravillas Iudayzantes
que el Arbol de la Ley ciñen constantes.
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GLOSA I.
La Generalidad de las Politicas Gentes consta de tres divisiones dominantes: la primera
Monarchia, ó singular, como la de Moysen, Saul, David, y Salomon. La segunda
Aristrocrasia, ò Noble; como la de Iosue, de los Sacros Juezes, y Machabeos: y la tercera
Democracia, ò Popular, como la de los Israelitas en Egypto, en Babilonia, y en todas las partes
que con la Ley Mosayca estàn divisos, desde que los Assirios esparcieron à los de Israel, y los
Romanos à los Hierusalemitanos.
GLOSA II
Aristoteles con la autoridad de Homero distingue al Monarcha del tirano, en que el Monarcha
antepone los bienes del subdito, à los bienes propios: y el tirano antepone [3] los bienes
propios à los del subdito. Singularizose Moseh, anteponiendo la electa Nacion à la vida propia,
pidiendo à la Soberana Magestad, ó que lo borràra de su libro, ó que perdonasse la criminal
ofensa, que contra su eterna Soberania havia cometido el Pueblo Israelitico. Este si que es
buen Monarchico Pastor, mas no el que como Nimrod en el Babel de la ambicion, se intitula
Monarcha, y es tirano, porque con el anhelo de mandar, no atiende à la comun utilidad, sino
alevantar torres de vanas confianças, ó para oponerse à la Divina Superioridad, como
Sancherib, y Antioco; ó para eternizar su nombre en simulacros, y laminas de metal como
Nabuchodosor, Ciro, Alexandro, y Tito.
Consemejante consideracion cantó un Poeta,
Toda esta vida es hurtar,
no es el ser ladron afrenta,
que como este Mundo es venta,
en el es propio el robar.
Nadie veras castigar
porque hurta plata, ò cobre:
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al que açotan es por pobre
de suerte favor, y traças.
Este Mundo es juego de baças
que solo el que roba triumpha, y manda.
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[4] Con la espada deste exemplo venço à quantos afirman ser mejor à la conservacion de las
gentes, el dominio Magestuoso, que el Noble, y que el Popular: porque rara es la Magestad que
antepone la conveniencia de sus vassallos à la propia, y raros son los vassallos, que sirven mas
à Dios, que al Rey, porque los mas con el hechizo del Mundo, solo atienden à grangear la gracia
del Rey: y los menos que procuran la gracia de Dios, no son tan agradables à los ojos de la
vanidad, como aquellos que los alegran con los vanos luzimientos de pomposos aparatos. Assi
distingo que la Monarchia, no siendo como la de Moseh, con el Divino temor, merece nombre
de tirania, y que Moseh con ser tan justo, no se creyó capaz de empuñar el Cetro Israelitico, ni
de llevar la Divina Embaxada, quando dixo al Supremo Rey: Embia aora por quien haz de
embiar.
Hieronimo, Sixto Sinense, y Francisco Vales, escriven que la soñada estatua, representa las
quatro Monarchias, Babilonica, Persa, o Meda, Griega, y Romana. Mejor dixeran las quatro
Generales tiranias, figuradas en quatro diferentes metales: ó por las monedas que toman aun
agenas armas; ó por las armas que [5] toman aun agenas monedas. Imitan à los pavones
quando hazen pomposas ruedas de fortuna, con la vanidad de ver su vistoso adorno; y quando
las deshazen con el espanto de mirar sus pies de barro.
La Monarchia, es pieza de Rey disparando valas de execuciones, con truenos de .ordenes: y la
Aristrocrasia, es una sonora harpa, tocada del que assentado en la silla del Govierno, le aplica
si el cuerpo de su vigilante zelo, para tenerla en pie con su arrimo; la llave de su afabilidad para
templar las cuerdas de las diferentes voluntades, y las manos de su misericordia, y justicia,
para atraer las distantes atenciones con la agradable harmonia de las conformes distancias.
Favorece mi opinion Don Ishac Abarbanel, provando con varios exemplos, ser mejor el
Govierno de la Nobleza, que el Magestuoso; y si tal vez el Dominio Divino dura poco, es quando
la discordia lo divide, mas quando conforma el Amor las partes, permanece. Govierno
divisamente reciprocro queria Moseh, mas no Monarchico: porque la Aristrocrasia ofrece la
ayuda que se dan unos à otros para el govierno: y Moseh conoce que aun para levantar las
manos al Cielo, necessita [6] que le ayuden Aaron, y Hur. Y Monarchia es imperio de uno: y
uno solo era Adam sin Heva quando vió Dios que estar solo el hombre no era bueno. Por esso
dize Salomon: Mejor es dos que uno, y Ciceron: .El Governador, y Magestrado es una ley que
habla: luego para el hombre mejor es la Aristocrasia, que la Monarchia, por ser tan pesada aun
à Moseh; que Dios se la alivió, añadiendole la Aristocrasia en los Setenta Ancianos que le
mandó escoger, diziendole: Y llevaran contigo la carga del Pueblo, y no la llevaras tu solo.
Con la misma consideracion dixo por Isaias à la Sacra Ciudad: Y restituiré tus Juezes como al
principio, y tus Consejeros como de primero: entonces te llamaras Ciudad de justicia, Ciudad
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Solon aconseja: Aprende primero à ser governado ´q te atrevas à governar, porque no puede
bien governar à otros, el ´q à si no se govierna. Governava de suerte Moseh, que quando mas
lo exaltava la eterna Magestad, con los dones Monarchico, y Aristocratico; mas humilde
desseava que todos fuessen Prophetas, paraque todos le igualassen, y que todos iguales, no
tuviessen occasion de envidiar al govierno de uno, ni al de los mejores, incluyendose los dos
goviernos en el Popular, que siempre [7] elige Governador: y esto anhelava Moseh, porque
(segun delinea Plinio) "El que ha de mandar, y regir à todos, conviene ser elegido de todos."
Deste modo: "El arte de governar las ciudades, y republicas del Mundo tiene el primado, y
principado en todas las artes. Dizelo Aristoteles, y Platon: "No se haze el Pueblo por causa del
Governador: antes se haze el Governador por causa del Pueblo. De aqui faco que el domicilio
Popular conviene mas ´q el de la Nobleza, y que el Regio, porque no hay Noble sin Pleveyo; ni
Rey sin Pueblo: y puede haver Pleve sin Noble, y sin Rey, eligiendo Juezes que en administrar,
y governar la republica tienen, y estiman las cosas publicas por particulares, y las particulares
por publicas.
Luego mayor es el Govierno Popular que el Noble, si el Noble que el Regio: porque el Popular
con reciproca igualdad, se maniene sin necessitar de la Nobleza, ni de la Magestad, como
necessitan la Magestad, y la Nobleza de la plebe que escoge los Juezes.
I Democrasia Popular Dominio
quiere dezir en Griego; Monarchia
Govierno de uno; y Aristrocrasia
de los mejores, Señoril designio.
GLOSA III...
GLOSA IV...
[19] GLOSA V.
Descrive los tres Estados de Israel Monarchico, Ilustre, y Popular, y que en todos resplandece
la particular Providencia que tiene Dios con los Israelitas.
§ I...
§ II...
§ III.
Instruye como es mas amor de la infinita Omnipotencia conduzir à su Pueblo a Tierra
Sancta, que medecinarlo, que librarlo de Egipto, y que romper el Mar Roxo paraque lo
passasse apie enjuto.
Todos los atributos del Señor se comprehenden en quatro: el primero de Medico, porque
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de la Naturaleza: el segundo atributo, es el de Redentor, porque solo el tiene poder para librar
de las mas fuertes prisiones a los que en ella le imploran como fue el Pueblo .de Israel
congojado, y captivo de la violencia Egypciana. El tercer atributo, es el de Prodigioso como fue
quando rompio las hinchadas ondas de Roxo Pielago guiando à los Israelitas para inundar a los
violentos Egypcios, y sacar de su opresion al Pueblo Electo. El Quarto atributo, es el de
Animador, ò Vivificativo còmo es el de dar alma a quanto haze, y principalmente al hombre
infundiendosela con el soplo de su aliento, [25] .y prometiendo bolverlo a vivificar como
manifesto a Ezechiel: cap.37. Assi dixo el Señor Dios a los huessos. Hare entrar en vosotros
Espiritu, y vivires. Algunos Expositores tienen que estos huessos son de los cadaveres
Israeliticos cuyo symbolo se ofrece el cadaver de Jacob, y el de Joseph llevados de Egypto à la
Prometida Tierra en señal de que todos los justos que de Israel murieron en Reynos estraños,
han de bolver a tener .vida en la sagrada Patria Hierusalemitana como advierte el
Paraphrastico [1} Onquelos: y de aqui la Prophezia la llama Tierra de las vidas, porque han de
resucitar en ella, saliendo de Muerte a Vida: y ningun Pueblo estivo en las braços de la Muerte
como Israel en la enfermedad, en la carçel, y en la persecutcion de Pharaon; que mas
maravillosamente escapasse por la divina Mano echando a los Chananeos de la desseada
Tierra. Assi Averiquo que mas es conduzir à Israel a modo de entonces a Tierra Sancta, que
curarlo, que librarlo, y que romper el mar Roxo; Porque solo el Autor de las vidas las puede
bolver y unir en Sancta paz, y Hermandad guiandolo, por si solo, y no por algun Paranympho
Celestial como las guio en la salida de Egypto hasta [27] entralas en la prometida Tierra, y el
curar, librar, y hazer Milagros suele conceder a los Medicos, a los Poderosos, y a los Magos:
Pero no el resucitar como concedio al Propheta Elias, y dos vezes a Eliseo una en el hospicio de
la biudá, y otra en la sepultura de su funesto cadaver.
La mismo declaró mi hijo Simon Levi Caniso en la Yesibá de Masquil Eldad, del modo
siguiente....
§ IV.
Solemniza los Govierno Populares de los Iudios en las partes que fueron expulsos.
El segundo Govierno Popular, comencò de los esparcidos Israelitas por los Assirios y continuo
con los captivos de Iuda en Babilonia: aquellos llegaron hasta Zarphat, ò Francia con los
Chananeos: y estos se extremaron en Zepharad, oy España con los Phenizes, Babilonios, y los
Reynos de Dara, y de Fez; que entonces comprehendian a Barbaria cifrandose en la anagrama
de Zefarad que es Dara Fez. Certificalo el Propheta Abdias. .Y los captivos de este exercito de
los hijos de Israel que Chananeos hasta Francia, y los captivos de Ierusalem que en Zepfarad;
heredaràn las ciudades del Austro.
Tuvo tres populares, ó inferiores
Goviernos Israel, uno entre Egypcios
Dynastia se llamò de los Pastores,
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otro entre Babilonios, y Phenizios:
es el tercero de Sustentadores
o Parnasim, con tales frontispicios,
en varios templos entre gentes varias,
que en ellos tiene Dios sus luminarias.
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Tambien acudiò entre los Babilonios, y entre los Phenizios la infinita Misericordia á los
Goviernos populares Mosaycos, por el concierto que hizo con los tres sagrador Patriarcas
Abraham, Ishac, y Iacob, conforme textifica el cap. 26. del Levitico: En Tierra de sus enemigos
no los aborreci, y no los deseché por hazer baldar mi firmamento con ellos: .que yo (soy) A. su
Dios.
A los Reyes de Iudea, despues de la captividad Babilonica, los primeros Israelitas que embiaron
presentes son los de España entre los Phenizes, de donde dixeron los antiguos Rabinos en lo
Guemará de Menahot cap. ultimo: De Tiro a Cartagena conocen a Israel, .y al Señor del
Cielo. Porque Cartagena es en España: y Juliano en sus adversarios n. 134. traê que los
Hebreos de España pagaván tributo à los Reyes de Juda: refierelo Pellizer sobre la octava 42.
del Panagirico Gongorico: y Fray Iuan de la Puente lib. 3. cap. 13. p. 1. escrive: los Iudios que
vivian en Atenas y en España persuadieron a los Gentiles Atenienses, y Españoles hiziessen
ara al Sancto Dios de Israel.
El Doctor Ishac Cardoso, en la Primera Ex- [30] celencia de los Hebreos fol. 16. escrive con
Estrabon, Quatro Generos de Hombres hay en la Ciudad de Cyrene Ciudadanos, Labradores,
Estrangeros, y el quarto Iudios: y estas quatro Gerarquias se hallan en todas la Ciudades.
No sera facil hallar lugar en toda la Tierra a donde una vez recivida esta nacion, no
prevalezca, porque Egypto, y Cirene, otras muchas Provincias han admitido su religion, y
mantienen grandes congregaciones de Iudios que se han aumentado con el tiempo y viven
con sus mismas leyes. Iosepho lib. 14. Ant. c. 12. afirma que los de su Nacion llenaron la
redondes de la Tierra; y Philon en el libro que escrivio de la Embaxada al Emperador Cayo
Caligula; introduze al Rey Agripa de los Iudios, diziendo al Emperador, que Ierusalem no solo
es metropoli de Iudea, sino tambien de muchas Provincias donde habitan Iudios, por las
colonias de Hebreos que en ellas se transfirieron como en Egypto, Phenicia, Siria, Cilicicia,
Pamfilia, Macedonia, Athenas, Argos, Corinto, las Islas de Cubea, Chipre, Creta y en la otra
parte del Eufrates: y ensuma todas las Ciudades fertiles, y abundantes son habitadas de Iudios
en el Assia, Africa, y Europa, tanto maritimas como terrenas ò Islas. Y contra Flacco presidente
de Egypto, dize que no caben [31] los Iudios en una sola Provincia, por ser tantos, que se
estienden en muchas Ciudades, y Provincias, y Islas de Europa y de Assia, reconociendo como
cabeça a la Sancta Ciudad. Estrabon, hablando de Alexandria, afirma que tenian los Hebreos
calles señaladas adonde vivian, con sus fueros, con Governadores de su propia nacion, con
potestad absoluta como si fuera Republica de por si.
Començaron sugun afirma Iosepho lib. I. c. 5, los Hebreos o Israelitas á llamarse Iudios por el
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Tribu de Iudà que tenia el Señorio desde que tornaron de la captividad de Babilonia
los del
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propuesto Tribu de Iuda, con los de Benjamin, y los troços de otros Tribus que e mezclaron con
ellos. Dálo à conocer el cap. 2. de Hesther en apellidar à Mordacheo con ser Benjaminita,
Varon Iudio: y en afirmar el Paralipomenon lib. 2. c. 30. n. 25. que muchos de Israel se unieron
con los de Iuda en tiempo del Rey Ezechias. Adviertelo Achior á Holophernes en el cap. 5. de
Iudith Convertidos ha poco al Señor su Dios fueron juntados del esparcimiento con que
havian sido exparcidos y subieron a estas montañas: y tornaron à cobrar à Ierusalem.
No perdieron el govierno Democrastico los Israelitas ò Iudios que no fueron a la reedi- [32]
ficacion del segundo Templo dando entre las Gentes con observantes demostraciones, clara
Luz de la eterna Divinidad que lo advirtio al Propheta Micheas c. I. n. II. del Oriente del Sol, y
hasta su Peniente grande (es) mi nombre entre las Gentes: y en todo lugar, perfume llegado a
mi nombre, y presente limpio: porque (es) grande mi nombre entre las gentes: dixo el Señor
de los exercitos. Menasses ben Israel lib. 2. Concil. en Ieremias quest. 4. declara: En todas las
partes donde Israel habita, conocen la sanctidad de la Ley como dize el Real Propheta Psal.
72. v. 2. Dios es conocido en Iuda, en Israel grande su nombre que segun la gramatica Hebrea
la letra [ ]. Bet que se interpreta En denota el lugar: y assi significa que en todas las partes
donde residen Israelitas, es condocido por medio dellos el Señor Bendito. No dize David que
en Iuda, sino que en Israel es grande el nombre del Criador: y [...] Israel por ser el primero qeu
fue captivo entre las Gentes comenco apublicar entre ellas la divina Grandeza que dize: Grande
es mi nombre entre las Gentes. Solamente los Mosaycos pueden entre las Gentes testificar que
tienen el Verdadero conocimiento del supremo Archetypo, que en el c. 43. de Esaias los aclama
dos vezes sus Testigos: y en otra parte Luz de las Gentes.
[33] El cap. 9. de Ester n. 30. presenta que en todas las ciento y veynte y siete Provincias del
Rey Assuero havia Judios, y todas por medo dellos tenian el Divino conocimiento, conque
Dario por el milagro hecho à Daniel en el lago de los leones, decretò à todos los de su Imperio,
que adorassen al Dios de Ysrael, porque el es Dios Vivo, y permanente de eterno, y su Reyno
incorruptible, y su Dominio sin termino.
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Endnotes
[1]

Onquel. en Cant. 5.
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